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“Always Believe That Something Wonderful Is
About To Happen”

BAL BHAVAN



Welcome Day
 

“A new school year means new beginnings, new adventures, new friendships              
and new challenges.”

A warm welcome was given to the students. The day started with great zeal.
Tilak on their forehead marked the auspicious beginning. Many fun filled
activities were conducted for little Gvians. Kids enjoyed a lot and were elated.



World Health Day

World Health Day is an attempt by the world community to achieve the dream
of health for all. The day was celebrated in BalBhavan wherein students were
sensitized to remain healthy by eating nutritious food, fruits and vegetables.
They also prepared healthy and unhealthy food chart.



Know Your School

When we watch anything with our own eyes it becomes intact in our minds
forever. To make students familiar with the school campus, Gyan Vihar School
planned an activity ‘Know Your School’ for pre primary kids. Students were
thrilled to visit the computer lab, library, auditorium, sports complex,
swimming pool etc. of the school. This hands on activity strengthened the
bond of students with the school.



Yellow Color Day

Decked in yellow, we are in mellow!
The little ones of GyanVihar School celebrated yellow color day with ecstasy,
joy and happiness. Cheerful kids attired in yellow outfits were sparkling with
optimism, enlightenment and happiness. Beams of yellow shades carried the
promise of a flourishing future. A craft activity was also arranged to make the
students realise the significance  of the yellow color and to develop the fine
motor skills in the students. Kids spent the day with utmost enjoyment.





Finger Printing

“Learning is the product of the activity, the learners do.”
Bearing the same in mind, a finger printing activity was conducted for pre-
primary students. It was a wonderful sensory experience for the children. It
strengthens their hand and finger muscles. Kids enjoyed this play with their
fingers and made impressions on different images. Students participated in
this activity with vigour and it unleashed their creative skills at core.





It is said, “A man’s manners are a mirror in which he shows his portrait.”
Hence it is necessary to have good manners to be respectful in public.
To inculcate good habits among the children, an activity “Human Civility was
conducted for the pre-primary section through which kids learnt about the
use of five magic words in our day to day life.
Students were apprised about good table manners and its a vital part of every
meal. Greeting people with smile and using correct body gestures promote
leadership and confidence.

Human Civility







Mocktail Party

“Let’s beat the heat with some cool beverages to replenish our body!
It was a special day for the pre-primary students as they participated in a mocktail
party.They were  excited to make their own cool beverages. Teachers taught them
the process of making cool lemonade which the kids learnt nimbly. The teachers also
explained the health benefits of drinking lemonade in summers. This health drink
was relished by all the kids. They enjoyed it to the fullest.





Sense Booth

Our senses are the way that we explore the world and understand what is going on
around us.
With an objective of introducing different sense organs of the human body an
activity “Sense Booth” was conducted in BalBhavan. These sensory activities are a
perfect way for kids to explore through their senses like nose, ear, eyes, tongue and
skin.Children were able to do hands on activities one by one.





Mother’s Day is an occasion and opportune moment for everyone to reflect,
remember and celebrate the superwomen of our lives.
Gyan Vihar hosted a special party for the mothers. The mothers were invited to
spend a memorable day filled with games, pool party and lots of fun.
The celebration was a complete package of gratification, ardour and emotions.
From exciting games to pool party, the mother’s day party was a blast. The energetic
contribution of mothers in the celebration acted as cherry on the cake and made
the day a memorable one. Exciting prizes were also given to the winners. 

Mother’s Day Splash Bash







Upcoming Activities:
• Each One Plant One 
• My family Tree
• Green Color Day
• Cotton Dabbing
• Summer Fruit Party
• Sink & Float
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